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I. Some theory to start with – Sociological perspectives on health and 
illness

I. Why a sociological perspective?
II. Theoretical approaches to health and illness

II. Sociocultural aspects of mental health and mental illness
I. Social production of health and illness
II. Social construction of health and illness

III. Culture, sport, physical activity, and mental illness
I. The culture of physical activity and sports and its relevance in the context of mental 

health
II. Physical activity as a vehicle or stepping stone in recovery
III. Improving provision for women in mental health contexts
IV. Social support for participation

Outline for today‘s lecture
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• ( https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gKNHcnXa-8A )

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SZug4p9lWnI

What does mental health mean to you?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gKNHcnXa-8A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SZug4p9lWnI
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What is special about the sociological perspective on health and illness?

Sociology is the science that seeks to understand and explain social action, 
social facts, and society as a whole
• Focus on „the social“ as the cause, context and consequence of health
• The sociology of medicine and health brings general sociological theories and 

shows how they can help understand and explain health and illness
• Sociological theories try to link health at the micro level with society at the macro 

level

I. Some theory to start with – Sociological perspectives on 
health and illness

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
What is special about the sociological perspective on health and disease? Sociology is the science that seeks to understand and explain social action, social facts and society as a whole. Accordingly, its focus is on the social as the cause, context and consequence of health and illness. The importance of the social for health, as established by Emile Durkheim's analysis of suicide, among others, as early as the end of the 19th century (Durkheim, 1897), was a central, revolutionary idea that challenged the biomedical model of disease (biomedical perspective) that still prevailed until the 1970s. Today, the recognition that social affects health is so widespread that it is no longer perceived as something genuinely sociological. It has become a fact accepted by all health sciences/public health (Pescosolido, 2011).But if all health sciences are now studying the social in health and disease, is there anything unique about sociology's perspective?  Yes, because the sociological contribution to health research goes beyond its thematic focus on the social.The sociology of medicine and health brings general sociological theories into the interdisciplinary research discourse and shows how they can help understand and explain health and illness. This theory-driven approach is what often distinguishes sociological research from other disciplines on the same research topic (Cockerham & Scambler, 2021).In dialogue with other research disciplines, medical and health sociology repeatedly points out that an understanding of the social relations of health and illness means more than establishing an empirical connection with social indicators. It requires sociological theories that can link health at the micro level with society at the macro level, as well as a sociological repertoire of methods that can adequately capture the complexity and dynamics of "the social".
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Theoretical approaches to health and illness

I. Some theory to start with – Sociological perspectives on 
health and illness

Theoretical 
approach

Representatives Conceptualization of health and illness

Social 
constructivism

Berger & Luckmann, 
Foucault

Health and illness as social and cultural 
interpretations of biological processes.

Life course 
perspective

Elder, Kuh & Ben-
Shlomo

Health and illness are the result of risks and 
resources from earlier stages of life, especially 
early childhood

Feminism, Gender 
Theories

De Beauvoir, Butler Health and illness as a consequence and 
expression of gender

Intersectionality Crenshaw, Collins Health and illness are the result of multiple, 
interwoven systems of oppression (e.g., 
patriarchy, racism, capitalism)

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The contribution of sociology lies particularly in the application of general sociological theories to the study of health and disease.Social constructivismBerger & Luckmann, Foucault	Health and illness as social and cultural interpretations of biological processes.The basic assumption of social constructivism is that social phenomena are not given or discovered, but are actively constructed. Of course, health and illness have a biological basis, but whether something is considered healthy or sick is a social construction. It is based on the actions and active choices of actors in a concrete historical, social, and cultural context. In English, this distinction can also be made linguistically between disease (the biological change) and illness (the social meaning of that change) (Olafsdottir, 2013).One example is medicalization theory, which has shown how different actors actively work to give social phenomena a disease label (Conrad, 2007). It points out that our understanding of health and illness is the result of social negotiation processes in which interests and power play a central role. Once categories of illness and risk are established, however, they are often perceived as purely objective facts.Social constructivist approaches in the sociology of medicine and health are often misunderstood as simply criticizing medicine. Instead, the aim is to examine the processes of development and the effects of disease categories in a differentiated way and to make alternatives conceivable.
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Theoretical approaches to health and illness

I. Some theory to start with – Sociological perspectives on 
health and illness

Theoretical 
approach

Representatives Conceptualization of health and illness

Social 
constructivism

Berger & Luckmann, 
Foucault

Health and illness as social and cultural 
interpretations of biological processes

Life course 
perspective

Elder, Kuh & Ben-
Shlomo

Health and illness are the result of risks and 
resources from earlier stages of life, especially 
early childhood

Feminism, Gender 
Theories

De Beauvoir, Butler Health and illness as a consequence and 
expression of gender

Intersectionality Crenshaw, Collins Health and illness are the result of multiple, 
interwoven systems of oppression (e.g., 
patriarchy, racism, capitalism)

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Life course perspectiveElder, Kuh & Ben-ShlomoHealth and illness are the result of risks and resources from earlier stages of life, especially early childhoodThe life course perspective emphasizes the temporality of health and illness over the life course. The central thesis is that health and illness arise from the accumulation of risks or resources over the life course. This means that situations and experiences often show up in a changed health status only after a long time lag (Cockerham & Scambler, 2021). The phase of (early) childhood is of particular importance here. Although the vast majority of children and adolescents are healthy, the risks and resources, from early childhood (e.g., parental substance use, attachment) can influence health and illness in middle and high adulthood (critical periods model) (Kuh & Ben-Shlomo, 1997).The life course perspective has contributed to the recognition that a long-term perspective is necessary if we are to truly understand health and illness. This places increased demands not only on empirical health research (e.g., longitudinal data), but also on the theoretical development of temporal mechanisms of action. Therefore, a variety of different theories exist to explain health trajectories within the life course perspective (see Engelhardt-Woelfler & Leopold, 2020).
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Theoretical approaches to health and illness

I. Some theory to start with – Sociological perspectives on 
health and illness

Theoretical 
approach

Representatives Conceptualization of health and illness

Social 
constructivism

Berger & Luckmann, 
Foucault

Health and illness as social and cultural 
interpretations of biological processes

Life course 
perspective

Elder, Kuh & Ben-
Shlomo

Health and illness are the result of risks and 
resources from earlier stages of life, especially 
early childhood

Feminism, Gender 
Theories

De Beauvoir, Butler Health and illness as a consequence and 
expression of gender

Intersectionality Crenshaw, Collins Health and illness are the result of multiple, 
interwoven systems of oppression (e.g., 
patriarchy, racism, capitalism)

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Feminism/gender theoriesDe Beauvoir, Butler	Health and illness as a consequence and expression of genderFeminism examines the importance of gender in understanding social action and societies (Annandale, 2013). It is also classified as a conflict theory because it is based on the notion of a gendered relationship of domination - patriarchy. Another important conceptual distinction of feminism is that between sex - the biological sex - and gender - the social gender.A gendered view of health and illness is widespread and, among other things, fundamental in health reporting. This shows that men and women differ relevantly in terms of their health. This is true with regard to life expectancy, causes of death, diseases and utilization of health services. Both biological sex (e.g., breast cancer occurs mainly in women) and social gender play a decisive role.Social gender influences health, among other things, through the association of gender with certain social roles and norms. In addition, health-related attitudes and lifestyles are an important component of "doing gender," i.e., the way gender is expressed or first constituted through behavior. This aspect is particularly discussed with regard to men's health, as many aspects of a health-promoting lifestyle clash with the norms of hegemonic masculinity (ibid.). The contribution of feminist and gender theory work, then, is to show that health and illness are both a consequence of existing gender differences and inequalities and an expression of one's gender.
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Theoretical approaches to health and illness

I. Some theory to start with – Sociological perspectives on 
health and illness

Theoretical 
approach

Representatives Conceptualization of health and illness

Social 
constructivism

Berger & Luckmann, 
Foucault

Health and illness as social and cultural 
interpretations of biological processes

Life course 
perspective

Elder, Kuh & Ben-
Shlomo

Health and illness are the result of risks and 
resources from earlier stages of life, especially 
early childhood

Feminism, Gender 
Theories

De Beauvoir, Butler Health and illness as a consequence and 
expression of gender

Intersectionality Crenshaw, Collins Health and illness are the result of multiple, 
interwoven systems of oppression (e.g., 
patriarchy, racism, capitalism)

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
IntersectionalityCrenshaw, CollinsHealth and illness are the result of multiple, interwoven systems of oppression (e.g., patriarchy, racism, capitalism)Intersectionality theory originated in the research of Black feminists in the United States. They postulated that the experiences and disadvantages experienced by women are not universal, but differ again according to skin color, class or sexual orientation (Annandale, 2013). In its basic approach, it is a theory of conflict that intertwines different lines of conflict. Theoretically and empirically grasping the different, possible intersectional constellations is an active field of sociological health research.Although there is still much need for development here, the intersectionality perspective has already contributed to a high level of awareness that the social structuring of health and illness is often more complex than many theories and research designs assume.
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Theoretical approaches to health and illness
KEY MESSAGE

• Common to all theories is the basic assumption that health and illness are more 
than objective, biological facts. 

• The core concern of the sociological perspective is to show how health and 
illness are influenced by social factors, constructed in social interactions and 
social negotiation processes, and processed in complex social organizations.

I. Some theory to start with – Sociological perspectives on 
health and illness

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Common to all theories is the basic assumption that health and illness are more than objective, biological facts. - The core concern of the sociological perspective is to show how health and illness are influenced by social factors, constructed in social interactions and social negotiation processes, and processed in complex social organizations.
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I. Some theory to start with – Sociological perspectives on 
health and illness

The social production 
of health and illness

• Focus on social patterns 
of distribution of health 
and illness 

• Search for social and 
nonbiological or 
psychological 
explanations for these 
patterns 

The social construction 
of health and illness

• Elucidation of how and why 
definitions of health and 
illness vary across cultures 
and over time (e.g., 
construction of social and 
health practices and 
institutions through cultural 
beliefs).

• Reflection of culture, 
politics, and moral beliefs of 
a society at a particular time 
through the prevailing 
definition(s) of health and 
illness

The social organization 
of health and illness

• Analysis and evaluation of 
the way a particular society 
organizes, finances and 
uses its health care (e.g., 
dominance of medicine, 
among other things, to the 
detriment of preventive 
approaches and resources).

• Recommendations for 
avoiding misalignment (e.g., 
reducing professional 
imbalances and inequities, 
strengthening the effective 
use of health resources, 
optimizing care for patients)

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Thus, the sociology of health and illness takes three broad research perspectives.First, it is concerned with the social production of health and illness.- here, the focus of research is placed on how certain diseases and health parameters are distributed within society (e.g., social gradient of health)- And then sociology asks which social explanations could be identified behind these patternse.g., role of living and working conditions in the development, management, and care of disease) 
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I. Some theory to start with – Sociological perspectives on 
health and illness

The social production 
of health and illness

• Focus on social patterns 
of distribution of health 
and illness 

• Search for social and 
nonbiological or 
psychological 
explanations for these 
patterns

The social construction 
of health and illness

• Elucidation of how and 
why definitions of health 
and illness vary across 
cultures and over time 

• How do the prevailing 
definition(s) of health 
and illness reflect the 
culture, politics, and 
moral beliefs of a society 
at a particular time?

The social organization 
of health and illness

• Analysis and evaluation of 
the way a particular society 
organizes, finances and 
uses its health care (e.g., 
dominance of medicine, 
among other things, to the 
detriment of preventive 
approaches and resources).

• Recommendations for 
avoiding misalignment (e.g., 
reducing professional 
imbalances and inequities, 
strengthening the effective 
use of health resources, 
optimizing care for patients)

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Second, the sociological perspective on health and illness focuses on the social construction of health and illness-  Here, research tries to understand how and why definitions of health and illness vary across cultures (e.g., construction of social and health practices and institutions through cultural beliefs).- Sociology also asks, how the prevailing definitions of health and illness reflect the culture, politics, and moral beliefs of a society at a particular time in history
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I. Some theory to start with – Sociological perspectives on 
health and illness

The social production 
of health and illness

• Focus on social patterns 
of distribution of health 
and illness 

• Search for social and 
nonbiological or 
psychological 
explanations for these 
patterns

The social construction 
of health and illness

• Elucidation of how and 
why definitions of health 
and illness vary across 
cultures and over time 

• How do the prevailing 
definition(s) of health 
and illness reflect the 
culture, politics, and 
moral beliefs of a society 
at a particular time?

The social organization 
of health and illness

• Analysis and evaluation 
of the way a particular 
society organizes, 
finances and uses its 
health care

• Recommendations for 
avoiding imbalances and 
inequities 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The third broad research area of sociological health research is related to the social organization of health and illness.- Sociologists analyze and evaluate the ways societies organize, finance, and use health care (e.g., dominance of medicine, among other things, to the detriment of preventive approaches and resources).- And they try to give recommendations for avoiding imbalances and inequities(e.g., reducing professional imbalances and inequities, strengthening the effective use of health resources, optimizing care for patients)  In the following, we will take a look at the first two research areas of health sociology and will (finally) focus on mental health and illness
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Social rank and mental illness

The lower the social class, the more severe the mental illness and the longer the 
inpatient stay

 Why is this the case? Any ideas?

II. Sociocultural aspects of mental health and mental illness
Social production of Mental Health and Illness
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Social rank and mental illness
Social causation (or social stress hypothesis)
• Members of lower social classes are exposed to greater stress and less favorable 

life circumstances
• Applies particularly to depressive disorders in women and to substance abuse 

and personality disorders in men
Social selection model (or drift hypothesis)
• Disease processes lead to social relegation or lack of social advancement
• Validity more clearly established, mainly for schizophrenic psychoses in lower 

social classes  hinder personal and social development

II. Sociocultural aspects of mental health and mental illness
Social production of Mental Health and Illness

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Two competing classical models have been debated for decades to explain the class-specific prevalence of mental illness:- The social causation model and- The social selection model.Social causation modelAccording to the social causation ("social stress") hypothesis, members of lower social classes are more likely to have mental disorders because they are exposed to greater stress and less favorable life circumstances than members of higher classes. According to findings by Dohrenwend et al. (1992; Dohrenwend 2000) and Ritscher et al. (2001), this model applies particularly to depressive disorders in women and to substance abuse and personality disorders in men.Social selection modelIn contrast, the selection or drift hypothesis postulates that the disease process leads to social relegation, or that mentally ill persons from lower classes remain in these classes, while others rise socially. In contrast to the social causation hypothesis, which is difficult to test empirically, the validity of the drift hypothesis is now more clearly established for the predominance of schizophrenic psychoses in lower social classes: The early onset of the illness can hinder the personal and social development of the affected person even before completion of vocational training to such an extent that social advancement is not possible, or social relegation seems inevitable even in comparison with the social position of the father (Häfner 1998).
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Gender and mental illness
Most studies use the biological sex as a reference point for social constructions of 
feminity and masculinity (i.e. gender)
• These constructions include culturally prevailing expectations and social norms 

that determine which abilities, personality traits, attitudes and behaviors are 
typical, appropriate and socially desirable for a woman and a man

II. Sociocultural aspects of mental health and mental illness
Social production of Mental Health and Illness

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Gender, like age, is not only a biological but also a social category, a fundamental principle of social organization.Although biological sex may condition aspects of gendered behavior, it does not determine the entire repertoire of gendered behavior. Nevertheless, sex serves as a reference point for social constructions of femininity and masculinity ("gender"). This comprises the culturally prevailing expectations and social norms that determine which abilities, personality traits, attitudes, and behaviors are typical, appropriate, and socially desirable for a woman and for a man.
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Gender and mental illness
Women are not healthier nor psychologically or somatically sicker than men, but 
have different frequencies of different diseases 
• Women are twice as likely to be affected by mental illnesses such as depression 

(excluding bipolar depression) and anxiety disorders (Jacobi et al., 2014)
• Alcohol dependence: men are two to three times more likely to be affected
• Drug (medicine) dependence: women are three times more likely to be affected

II. Sociocultural aspects of mental health and mental illness
Social production of Mental Health and Illness

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Overall, epidemiological data, insofar as they allow reliable conclusions, show that women are neither healthier nor psychologically or somatically sicker than men, but that they have different frequencies for different diseases. Women are significantly more likely than men to report psychological, psychosomatic and vegetative complaints, which women's health researchers also refer to as "women's syndrome." Compared to men, women are about twice as likely to be affected by mental illnesses such as depression (excluding bipolar depression) and anxiety disorders (Jacobi et al. 2014).In the case of alcohol dependence, which until about 15 years ago was exclusively the domain of men, the ratio of men : women is now 2-3 : 1. Conversely, drug dependence is distributed with a frequency ratio of 1 : 3.
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Gender and mental illness
No firm evidence of gender-specific biological vulnerability for certain diseases 
 Gender differences in health and illness can largely be attributed to differences 

in social roles and related risk and protective factors
• Unemployment is a risk for both sexes, but leads to more pronounced physical 

and psychological disorders in men (significantly more alcohol abuse and suicide) 
because of their primarily employment-oriented gender roles (Heikkinen et al. 
1994; Qin et al. 2003)

• Married women between ages of 25 and 45 with little schooling, who belong to 
lower social classes, have several children and are not employed are particularly 
at risk for depression

II. Sociocultural aspects of mental health and mental illness
Social production of Mental Health and Illness

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
 So far, there is no firm evidence that there is a gender-specific biological vulnerability for certain diseases.In contrast, research findings over the past 15 years increasingly confirm that gender differences in health and illness can be largely attributed to differences in social roles and related risk and protective factors. Even if these have only a trigger function in more genetically caused diseases, they still play an important role in the course of the disease.KLICKENUnemployment, especially long-term unemployment, is a risk factor for both sexes, but leads to more pronounced physical and psychological disorders , significantly more alcohol abuse, and suicide in men because of their primarily employment-oriented gender roles (Heikkinen et al. 1994; Qin et al. 2003).According to previous empirical findings, married women between the ages of 25 and 45 with little schooling, who belong to lower social classes, have several children and are not employed are particularly at risk. Thus, the ideals of a normal female biography of being a wife, mother, and homemaker have been shown to be specific risk factors for depression, at least for women of lower classes (Paykel 1991). 
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I. Some theory to start with – Sociological perspectives on 
health and illness

The social production 
of health and illness

• Focus on social patterns 
of distribution of health 
and illness 

• Search for social and 
nonbiological or 
psychological 
explanations for these 
patterns

The social construction 
of health and illness

• Elucidation of how and 
why definitions of health 
and illness vary across 
cultures and over time 

• How do the prevailing 
definition(s) of health 
and illness reflect the 
culture, politics, and 
moral beliefs of a society 
at a particular time?

The social organization 
of health and illness

• Analysis and evaluation 
of the way a particular 
society organizes, 
finances and uses its 
health care

• Recommendations for 
avoiding imbalances and 
inequities 
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Culture and Mental Illness
Culture influences which behaviors we consider abnormal

What is culture?
A comprehensive totality that shapes the life worlds of people and guides their 
behavior (a collective orientation system)
• Includes knowledge, beliefs, traditions, learned behaviors, social life

Why should culture be considered with regard to (mental) health?
Individualized patient care requires a comprehensive understanding of how people 
from different cultures think about and define their health.

II. Sociocultural aspects of mental health and mental illness
Social Construction of Mental Health and Illness

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Culture influences which behaviors we consider abnormalExample: woman refuses to leave the house aloneIn United States, or Western Europe we would think that something is wrong with her; that there is an internal dysfunction, that she causes her behavior (agoraphobia)In other Cultures there might be strict rules on when a woman is allowed to leave her house and with whom  so her behavior would not be interpreted as abnormal, as a sign of mental illness: here the pressures and expectations on women are the cause of her behavior, not her internal mental stateWhat is culture?  KLICKENThe holistic perspective tries to understand culture in a holistic way, as a comprehensive totality (Kroeber & Kluckhohn, 1952). According to it, culture shapes the life worlds of people and thus guides their behavior, which is why it functions as a collective orientation system that has evolved over generations (Kluckhohn & Kelly, 1945). Knowledge, beliefs, and traditions, as well as learned behaviors, are all part of culture (Kroeber & Kluckhohn, 1952), which is why it has an importance for societies comparable to the importance of memory for individuals (Kluckhohn, 1954). However, social life, in terms of observable, concrete characteristics, is also part of culture (Kroeber & Kluckhohn, 1952).Why should we consider culture when we are concerned with mental health and illness? KLICKENOnly with the help of a more comprehensive understanding of how people from different cultures think about and define their health can individualized patient care be made possible (Gessert et al., 2015).
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Culture and Mental Illness
• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZyNRU_C-wGg

II. Sociocultural aspects of mental health and mental illness
Social Construction of Mental Health and Illness

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Bis <minute 3:00- discuss the taboo of mental health issues in their respective culture- but also talk about the strengths of their culture/community that could have a positive impact on mental health

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZyNRU_C-wGg
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Cultural differences in the definition of health and illness
• Western (European) cultures explain illness with a biopsychosocial model
• Many other cultures explain illness based on their religious and cultural beliefs
• Mental illnesses are way more stigmatized in other cultures than Western 

European ones. 

II. Sociocultural aspects of mental health and mental illness
Social Construction of Mental Health and Illness

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Western European cultures with a scientific medicine system: biological, psychological and social aspects interact and can lead to illnessesMany cultures do not explain illness with a biopsychosocial model but based on their religious and cultural beliefs. For example, within some cultures, illness is constructed as the punishment of God, or as a test of faith, or it is perceived to be caused by magic or obsession In Muslim cultures: “Evil look” as a cause of a sudden illness: after someone looked jealously at youIn African cultures: epilepsy explained with obsession by an evil spiritMental illnesses are way more stigmatized in other cultures than Western European ones, particularly in collectivistic cultures.Within collectivistic cultures, the group of individuals is valued more than the self-actualization of one individualMentally ill people are perceived as insane and are hidden from the public to preserve the honor of the family
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Culturally specific mental disorders
DSM IV: Culture-bound syndromes
• Mental illness that are culturally or geographically localized
• Example: Koro (mainly South East Africa)
DSM V: considers culture in three ways
• Cultural syndromes 

• Cluster of symptoms that occur among individuals in specific cultural groups
• Cultural idioms of distress

• How groups express symptoms or snydromes

• Cultural explanation of distress
• Culturally recogized meanings or etiologies

II. Sociocultural aspects of mental health and mental illness
Social Construction of Mental Health and Illness

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
DSM IV Culture-bound syndromes as mental illnesses that are culturally or geographically localizedThey seem to affect people only in particular culturesExample: Koro – occurred in South East Asia; outbreaks have also been reported in West AfricaBelief that penis will retract into the body and will eventually cause the person to dieThere is no physical indication that this is actually happening but people have this fear, this anxiety This fear can also happen among women who fear that their nipples will retract in their bodies and they will die specific fear in a certain culture that hints at general anxiety disorder DSM V – deleted the category of culture-bound syndromes, but culture is still considered in three waysCultural syndromes: occur among individuals in particular groupsSimilar to culture-bound syndromes“Clusters of symptoms and attributions that occur especially among individuals in specific cultural groups, communities, or contexts and that are understood locally as coherent patterns of experience" (Falkai et al., 2018, p. 1040). An example of this is the syndrome of ataque of nervios, known from the Latin American region, which is characterized, among other things, by symptoms of intense emotional agitation or overexcitement as a result of a stressful event with a family connection.Cultural idioms of distress: how groups express symptoms or syndromesCultural terms of suffering are linguistic expressions used by individuals of a particular cultural group to communicate states of suffering (Falkai et al., 2018). This would include, for example, the German expression "having a broken heart" as a description of being unhappily in love (Lersner & Kizilhan, 2017).Cultural explanation of distress or perceived causes: culturally-recognized meanings or etiologiesBeliefs about what is causing mental illnessCursing or hexing as the perceived cause of certain symptoms (Lersner & Kizilhan, 2017).the concept of culturally bound syndromes implies that culturally determined differences manifest themselves primarily in the form of the expression of very specific symptom patterns. In contrast, the new approach does justice to the fact that clinically relevant cultural differences mostly relate to the level of explanations or experiences of states of suffering (Falkai et al., 2018).
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Culturally specific mental disorders

II. Sociocultural aspects of mental health and mental illness
Social Construction of Mental Health and Illness

CULTURAL 
SYNDROME

OCCURRENCE CAUSES SYMPTOMS TRADITIONAL 
TREATMENT

EVIL LOOK Southern Italy, Sicily, 
Turkey, Greece, 
Islamic cultures

Jealous look that 
causes misery for the 
person being looked 
at

Sudden onset of 
symptoms after the 
evil look: headache, 
cold, sickness, 
fatigue, dizziness, 
accidents, death

Help from traditional 
healers;

Preventive measures: 
amulets, dirty clothing

KORO/DHAT South China, South 
East Asia, Central and 
West Africa, India 
(Dhat)

Traumatic event, 
exercise, after 
excessive sexual 
intercourse

Retraction of genitalia; 
muscle soreness, 
fatigue, anxiety

Help from traditional 
healers;

SUSTO/ESPANTO Latin America, USA, 
Canada

Sudden shocking 
event ; the soul 
leaves the body, 
which makes the body 
sick

Loss of appetite, 
sleep problems, 
sadness, low self-
esteem; 

Somatic symptoms: 
muscle soreness, 
headache, diarrhea 

Traditional medicine: 
herbal teas, prayers

Traditional 
preventative 
measures: prevent 
stress

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Examples for other cultural syndromes
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Culturally specific mental disorders

II. Sociocultural aspects of mental health and mental illness
Social Construction of  Mental Health and Illness

CULTURAL 
SYNDROME

OCCURRENCE CAUSES SYMPTOMS TRADITIONAL 
TREATMENT

NERVIOS/ATAQUE 
DE NERVIOS

Latin America, USA, 
Canada, Greece

Susto can lead to 
Nervios or the other 
way round; further 
causes are extremely 
stressful events 
(death, divorce)

Sleep disorders, 
sadness, 
nervousness, 
aggressions.

Somatic symptoms: 
headache, 
stomachache, 
seizures, trembling

Help from traditional 
healers;

Traditional 
preventative 
measures: prevent 
stress

BRAIN FAG Africa, China; mainly 
among young men

In connection with 
academic challenges; 
students and 
academics who are 
under a lot of 
pressure

Concentration 
problems, fatigue, 
memory problems;

Somatic symptoms: 
headache, neck pain, 
vision problems

Not known

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
 Are these different disorders? Or are they different cultural expressions of a single underlying disorder?Maybe someone experiencing dhat in India, is actually depressed?Do these different syndromes also offer different ways of conceptualizing illness or reducing stigma?Chinese brain fag as a way to somaticize depression? Less stigmatized: placing it in the body: in China a lot of stigma surrounding having a mental illness: so if placed within the body, conceptualized as a physical problem, you can be more open about it: problem of the nerves, not with the mindCan they all be treated with the same medication? – when we consider them as universal illness, then universal treatment would be possible
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Cultural differences in the manifestation of mental disorders – the example of 
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)
PTSD: persistent state of extreme helplessness and despair that occurs after the 
direct or indirect experience of a traumatic or life-threatening event

Socio-cultural influencing factors
• Definition of a traumatic event
• Person‘s response to a potentially traumatic event
 Individualistic versus collectivistic cultures

II. Sociocultural aspects of mental health and mental illness
Social Construction of Mental Health and Illness

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
To make things even more complex, we can also pbserve cultural differences in the manifestation of mental disorders: Have been described for several serious mental illnesses such as schizophrenia or post-traumatic stress disorder Today, I will focus on PTSD and cultural differences in its manifestationPTSD is described as a persistent state of extreme helplessness and despair that occurs after the direct or indirect experience of a traumatic or life-threatening event. The accessible coping options are exceeded in this situation, so that functional coping with the experience is not possible (Möller, Laux & Kapfhammer, 2016).Traumatic events can represent, for example, natural disasters, serious accidents, wars, life-threatening illnesses, or physical or sexual violence.How a traumatic event is defined and understood differs in different sociocultural contexts (Swartz, 1999). What is considered normal in one culture may not be normal in another. In war zones, violence is often a commonplace condition (Gilmoor et al., 2019). In addition, a person's response to a potentially traumatic event is subject to other influencing factors.The use of functional or dysfunctional coping strategies, learned cultural norms, the accessibility of social support, or other stressors such as poverty and living in violent areas have an impact on the successful or unsuccessful coping with traumatic situations (Hinton & Bui, 2018). In this regard, various research addresses the extent to which culture in certain countries affects the development and manifestation of PTSD, referring to the distinction between individualistic and collectivistic cultures (Alford, 2016; Gilmoor et al., 2019; Hinton & Good, 2016; Patel, 2000).  I will now talk about the role that individualistic versus collectivistic beliefs may have in the development of PTSD
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Cultural differences in the manifestation of mental disorders – the example of 
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)

II. Sociocultural aspects of mental health and mental illness
Social Construction of Mental Health and Illness

Collectivistic Cultures Individualistic Cultures

• People grow up in extended families
• Learn to see and define themselves as 

part of a group
• Self is understood as part of a group
• Interests of the group are placed above 

own interests
• Religion and spiritual beliefs play 

signficant role  External control 
beliefs (fate)

• Nuclear families are the norm
• People learn to see themselves as 

individuals and to be independent
• Social ties between individuals are 

generally looser
• Self is viewed independently of a group
• Internal control beliefs

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Within intercultural research in psychology, researchers often differentiate between individualistic and collectivistic cultures in an attempt to examine differences between Western and Non-Western cultures.Collectivism versus individualism are two opposite poles, but they represent a common dimension.Cultures in which extended families make up the larger proportion of families are considered collectivist, while countries in which nuclear families are the norm are described as individualist. 
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Cultural differences in the manifestation of mental disorders – the example of 
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)

II. Sociocultural aspects of mental health and mental illness
Social Construction of Mental Health and Illness

Collectivistic Cultures Individualistic Cultures

• People grow up in extended families
• Learn to see and define themselves as 

part of a group
• Interests of the group are placed above 

own interests
• Self is understood as part of a group
• Religion and spiritual beliefs play 

signficant role  External control 
beliefs (fate)

• Nuclear families are the norm
• Learn to see themselves as individuals 

and to be independent
• Social ties between individuals are 

generally looser
• Self is viewed independently of a group
• Internal control beliefs

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
In collectivist societies, people grow up in we-groups, which are usually their families, and learn to see and define themselves as part of that group. Even in adulthood, they remain committed to their families and continue to be closely associated with them. The interests of the group are generally placed above their own interests. People in individualistic countries, on the other hand, learn to see themselves as individuals and to be independent at an early age. As adults, they quickly leave the parental home and usually reduce contact with their parents to a minimum. Ties between individuals are generally looser. 
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Cultural differences in the manifestation of mental disorders – the example of 
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)

II. Sociocultural aspects of mental health and mental illness
Social Construction of Mental Health and Illness

Collectivistic Cultures Individualistic Cultures

• People grow up in extended families
• Learn to see and define themselves as 

part of a group
• Interests of the group are placed above 

own interests
• Self is understood as part of a group
• Religion and spiritual beliefs play 

signficant role  External control 
beliefs (fate)

• Nuclear families are the norm
• Learn to see themselves as individuals 

and to be independent
• Social ties between individuals are 

generally looser
• Self is viewed independently of a group
• Internal control beliefs

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Persons belonging to collectivistic cultures understand the self as part of a group, whereas persons belonging predominantly to individualistic cultures describe the self as independent of a group (Schouten & Meeuwesen, 2006).
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Cultural differences in the manifestation of mental disorders – the example of 
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)

II. Sociocultural aspects of mental health and mental illness
Social Construction of Mental Health and Illness

Collectivistic Cultures Individualistic Cultures

• People grow up in extended families
• Learn to see and define themselves as 

part of a group
• Interests of the group are placed above 

own interests
• Self is understood as part of a group
• Religion and spiritual beliefs play 

signficant role 
• External control beliefs (fate)

• Nuclear families are the norm
• Learn to see themselves as individuals 

and to be independent
• Social ties between individuals are 

generally looser
• Self is viewed independently of a group
• Internal control beliefs

 External control beliefs are associated with a higher likelihood to develop 
PTSD

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
In many collectivist cultures, religion and spiritual beliefs play a significant role. In India, for example, belief in fated events (karma) is extremely prevalent, leading to more external control beliefs (Suar, Mandal & Khuntia, 2002). In the direct or indirect experience of a potentially traumatic event, the nature of the control beliefs influences the susceptibility to develop a trauma sequelae disorder. A person who has predominantly internal control beliefs believes that he or she can influence the outcome of an event, that is, have control over it (Schouten & Meeuwesen, 2006). The belief in one's own self-efficacy in a situation can be a protective factor. If, on the other hand, control beliefs are externally focused, such that there is a belief that events are controlled by stronger external forces, a sense of helplessness can quickly develop, which can provide fertile ground for the development of PTSD (Gilmoor et al., 2019; Wrightson & Wardle, 1997).
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Cultural differences in the manifestation of mental disorders – the example of 
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)
Cultural differences in symptoms of PTSD
Trauma manifests differently in different cultures (Alford, 2016)
• Diagnostic manuals are based on Western assumptions
• Some symptoms (flashbacks, reliving the trauma) show up across cultures
• Some symptoms (psychosomatic reactions) are not listed in Diagnostic manuals 

but are common in many cultural contexts
• In some cultures: the body is perceived as ill, not the mind
 Affects willingness to engage in movement and sports therapy!

II. Sociocultural aspects of mental health and mental illness
Social Construction of Mental Health and Illness

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Trauma manifests differently in different cultures (Alford, 2016). many studies that examined specific cultural groups showed that some of the criteria described in the DSM-5 were not found in the symptomatology of the groups studied.Avoidance symptoms (Criterion C) were completely absent in many studies, whereas other symptoms were expressed that were not listed in the DSM-5 (Alford, 2016; Gilmoor et al., 2019; Hinton & Bui, 2018; Maercker, Heim & Kirmayer, 2018). Hinton and Good (2016) criticized the DSM-5 manual, which is based on basic Western assumptions, for not reflecting the broad spectrum of trauma sequelae disorder symptomatology. Some described symptoms of traumatic experiences such as flashbacks show up across cultures, whereas other symptoms listed in the DSM are not found in some culturesIn addition, some criteria would be missing altogether. Examples include psychosomatic symptoms that are a typical reaction to a traumatic event in many cultural contexts but are not listed in the DMS-5 (Hinton & Good, 2016).In Some cultures, traumatic events are often expressed through bodily symptoms, which can lead to misdiagnosisThe body is perceived as ill, not the mind  Many refugees and people with a migration background react with incomprehension to movement and sports therapy, because according to their conception, the sick body must take it easy. Passive therapies such as massages, physiotherapy and heat therapy, on the other hand, are more likely to be accepted.
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KEY MESSAGE
Culture shapes ideas about mental health and illness.
BUT not everyone from a particular cultural context follows a very specific idea of 
health and illness
 Less important where a person comes from than what norms and values they 
follow, what social structures they have grown up in and currently live in, and what 
personal experiences they have had

II. Sociocultural aspects of mental health and mental illness
Social Construction of Mental Health and Illness

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
In general, culture shapes ideas about mental health and mental illness.But, It is important to note that not everyone from a particular cultural context follows a very specific idea of health and illness or believes in magic, for example.  It is less important where a person comes from than what norms and values they follow, what social structures they have grown up in and currently live in, and what personal experiences they have had.
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As human beings we exist in a social world and our lives are inevitably influenced 
by the culture we live in
If we are to understand the ways physical activity (PA) and sport may affect 

mental health, it is necessary to consider and reflect upon the cultural contexts in 
which sport and PA take place

III. Culture, sport, physical activity, and mental illness 
The culture of physical activity and sports and its relevance in 
the context of mental health

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
As human beings we exist in a social world and our lives are inevitably influences by the culture we live in. We are immersed in, shaped by yet often blind to our own culture If we are to understand the ways PA and sport may affect mental health, it is necessary to consider and reflect upon the cultural contexts in which sport and PA take placeBecause cultural factors influence the extent to which sport and PA is likely to be experienced as beneficial, a degree of cultural awareness will assist with the planning and provision of successful PA and sport opportunitiesOne way to raise this kind of awareness is to explore how culturally situated narratives influence PA and sport experiences Step back and consider the “landscape” of PA and sport to make explicit some key assumptions and values that are sometimes overlooked:Example: widespread positive disposition towards sport and PA in contemporary Western culture – an almost evangelical zeal regarding its benefitsRisk of a culture which sees the effects of sport and PA through rose-tinted spectacles which distort or suppress the sometimes damaging effects of involvement If your sport experiences have been generally positive, and if you are enthusiastic and want to put back into an activity that has given you so much, it can be difficult to become aware of the kinds of problematic issues that cause other people to drop out of PA or sport, or not engage in the first placeWe will focus on these issues in this part of the lecture as a way of encouraging you to reflect on your own attitudes and expectations concerning PA and sport.This kind of reflective practice is important because the attitudes and expectations of coaches and exercise leaders inevitably influence the experiences of those who attend their sessions
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The PA landscape
• PA is framed as mostly positive in Western cultures
• Emphasis on the „healthy body“ (hoped to be achieved through PA)
• BUT: “increasing social cachet is attached to the slim body, and a growing 

prejudice aimed at those who do not achieve this body type” (Shilling, 2005, 
p.160)

• Prejudices and stigmatization against overweight people
• Individualistic cultures mostly deny structural inequalities
Important for pracititioners to understand because                                                

gyms, sports centers etc. are not neutral spaces 

III. Culture, sport, physical activity, and mental illness 
The culture of physical activity and sports and its relevance in 
the context of mental health

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Promotional literature of health clubs and policy documents all seem to suggest that PA has only positive consequencesExercising promises to lose weight, make you look good and feel greatGoing to the gym doesn’t just increase strength and fitness, it promises to boost your confidence With an emphasis on a healthier body, the drive for improved health exists, however, within a narrow biologically defined definition of what it is to be “healthy”.Through the media, magazines, gyms, doctors we are all encouraged to police our bodies more closely: to monitor and control our own body weight, blood pressure, alcohol consumption etc.Those who fail to adopt the current health guidelines and fail to engage in this kind of self-monitoring can easily come to be viewed as “deviant”  Shilling (2005, p. 160): “increasing social cachet is attached to the slim body, and a growing prejudice aimed at those who do not achieve this body type”Cultural messages and expectations about body weight lead to prejudices and stigmatizationBegins in childhood, with children preferring not to play with overweight peers and assigning negative adjectives to drawings of overweight individualsIn adulthood, overweight individuals tend to be rated as less attractive and athletic, but also less intelligent, hard working, successful and popularThey also face prejudice in relation to getting into college and getting good jobsSuch negative views of the overweight individual appear to be particularly common in individualistic cultures where individuals are held to be responsible for their own fatesIndividualistic cultures: those cultures where autonomy, independence and self-directedness are highly valued and associated with strength (both physical and mental), while structural inequalities – which mitigate against healthy living for certain sections of society – are deniedA fat, unfit body can come to be seen as a sign of a weak individual or an individual who has chosen not to have a slim, healthy bodyUnder such a lens, the overweight or unfit person becomes a problem for a society preoccupied with a health agenda In this climate, it is possible that any individual, regardless of their background, health status, age or ethnicity, will face a degree of shame or stigma if their body does not conform to the ideal image even if this image is unrealistic or unachievableThose who enter sport and PA environments as part of a mental health programme are not immune to these kinds of cultural messages, stories and expectations. When body does not conform to social expectations regarding slimness, individuals might feel inadequate when entering a sport or PA space All this is important for practitioners to understand because gyms and sport centers are not neutral spacesParticular messages about the body and health, about what it is to be female or male, are communicated via the stories and actions of people who work in and frequent these environmentsThese kind of issues are likely to increase an inactive person’s anxiety about entering exercise spaces  it is essential that we all consider our part in this culture!!!
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The sporting landscape
• Also often positively promoted in contemporary Western cultures
• Positive „attributes“ of sport
 Mentimeter https://www.mentimeter.com/app/home 

III. Culture, sport, physical activity, and mental illness 
The culture of physical activity and sports and its relevance in 
the context of mental health

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Let us now turn our attention to sport:Sport is often positively promoted in contemporary Western cultures:“Sport defines us as a nation. It teaches us about life. We learn self-discipline and teamwork from it. We learn how to win with grace and lose with dignity. It gets us fit. It keeps us healthy. It forms a central part of the cultural and recreational parts of our lives. (Department for Culture, Media and Sport, 2002)“Sport is thought to beFulfilling, healthy, funBuilds characterContributes to an individual’s sense of identity and competenceIs empowering and a source of enjoymentA way to reduce crime and antisocial behavior, reduce social exclusion and challenge racism

https://www.mentimeter.com/app/home
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The sporting landscape
• Also often positively promoted in contemporary Western cultures
• Positive „attributes“ of sport (Douglas & Carless, 2010)

• Fulfilling, healthy, fun
• Builds character
• Contributes to sense of identity and competence
• Empowering and a source of enjoyment
• Way to reduce crime, social exclusion and challenge racism

III. Culture, sport, physical activity, and mental illness 
The culture of physical activity and sports and its relevance in 
the context of mental health

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Let us now turn our attention to sport:Sport is often positively promoted in contemporary Western cultures:“Sport defines us as a nation. It teaches us about life. We learn self-discipline and teamwork from it. We learn how to win with grace and lose with dignity. It gets us fit. It keeps us healthy. It forms a central part of the cultural and recreational parts of our lives. (Department for Culture, Media and Sport, 2002)“Sport is thought to beFulfilling, healthy, funBuilds characterContributes to an individual’s sense of identity and competenceIs empowering and a source of enjoymentA way to reduce crime and antisocial behavior, reduce social exclusion and challenge racism
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The sporting landscape
• Many biopsychosocial benefits of sport but sport culture is not without problems
• Negative aspects of sports culture

• Elitist and exclusionary
• History of being sexist
• Vehicle for sustaining hegemonic masculinity
• Negative experiences in school sport may deter people from doing sports for the rest of 

their lives
• Participation in elite sport has also been associated with pathological development and a 

range of emotional and psychological problems

III. Culture, sport, physical activity, and mental illness 
The culture of physical activity and sports and its relevance in 
the context of mental health

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
There are indeed many potential benefits from becoming involved in sport – socially, physically, and mentally – but it is important to remember that sport culture is not without problemsNegative aspects of sports cultureSport has a history of being elitist and many individuals have experienced exclusion from activitiesHistory of being sexist – banning women from playing certain sports and condoning behaviors that are demeaning to womenVehicle for sustaining hegemonic masculinity through endorsing aggressive behavior and talkSchool sport is often an activity many children dread and adults with negative sport experiences in their childhood may never regain interest or enthusiasm in any form of PAThe most highly valued stories in our culture are those where the primary character is powerful, strong and dominates others. While many people believe elite athletes make good role models, participation in elite and professional sport has also been associated with pathological development and a range of emotional and psychological problems (alcohol and substance abuse, depression, eating disorders, identity confusion, suicidal ideation, decreased self-confidence)
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Narrative types in sport and PA
How might sport and PA provision be geared towards positive rather than negative 
outcomes?
 One answer is to consider the narratives (types of stories) that ciculate within 
sport and PA environments

III. Culture, sport, physical activity, and mental illness 
The culture of physical activity and sports and its relevance in 
the context of mental health

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
How might sport and PA provision be geared towards positive rather than negative outcomes? one answer is to consider the narratives (types of stories) that circulate within sport and PA environments, as stories play an important role in shaping people’s experience) by attending to the stories that we ourselves tell – and the ways we respond to other’s stories – we have an opportunity to exert a positive influence on the sport and PA experiences of those with whom we work
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Narrative types in sport and PA
The performance narrative
• Performance outcomes are central
• Includes talk of skills, talent, progress, medals, trophies
• Positive feelings come through winning 
• Can become dangerous when identity and self-worth becomes dependent on 

performance outcomes
• In exercise settings: teller‘s focus is on reaching their target weight or finishing 

their exercise plan

 Might silence alternative narratives

III. Culture, sport, physical activity, and mental illness 
The culture of physical activity and sports and its relevance in 
the context of mental health

“I just love sport, any sport. You introduce me to any sport and I’ll have a go. I just like 
competition – I suppose to see how good you can actually be, so you can stretch 
yourself. I need to stretch myself to see how capable I am. I need competition – that’s 
what it is, that’s what you chose to go into. At the end of the day there is a trophy and 
there is a cheque and another notch in how many wins you’ve had. A lot of it is about 
winning.” (Douglas & Carless, 2006, p. 19)

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Within the sport setting, a particular narrative type is dominant: the performance narrativeStory where performance outcomes are centralType of hero narrative where the hero overcomes obstacles to reach their goal, which usually involves winningOften include talk of skills, talent, progress, medals, trophies and other performance outcomesExampleFor those who tell performance tales, positive feelings come through winningNot necessarily a problem, provided positive feelings can also be experienced through other avenuesDrive to win can be problematic though when it becomes the only story that an individual can create and develop  is the case in the performance narrative where being “successful” is cast as requiring an overriding focus on one’s sportSingle-minded, overriding focus on sport performance to the exclusion of all other areas of life and self  dangerous as identity and self-worth becomes dependent on performance outcomes; when performance fails, so does the self, which might lead to shame, self-doubt, depression and identity collapseIn exercise settings, the performance narrative is likely to take a slightly different form where the teller’s focus is on reaching their target weight or finishing their exercise planMonadic story where the teller’s focus is on the selfShould these outcomes dominate a person’s life then similar kinds of dangers ariseFor some people, the performance narrative can help achieve their goals. But there is the danger that, by being accepted and promoted as the only way to be involved in sport and exercise, the performance narrative silences alternatives other philosophies or different ways to approach sport or PA risk being misunderstood, trivialized, villainized or denied
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Narrative types in sport and PA
Discovery narrative
• Sport as conduit to discover and explore life
• Characterized by talk about learning new skills and enjoying experiences which 

are not related to performance outcomes
• Sport just one part of a full, rich and multidimensional life
• Self-worth not dependent on sport achievement

III. Culture, sport, physical activity, and mental illness 
The culture of physical activity and sports and its relevance in 
the context of mental health

“When I was a kid in my mind it was not important to be the first or the second or the 
third. The important thing was to have a good time. When I was an amateur and I 
started to be good and win (…) it was good, but it was not that important. It was nice 
because you go away for a week or for a day, you are in another world, it’s a trip. (…) 
So you are going to see new people, discover new towns, new food, the hotel, a 
different bed! Everything is very exciting.” (Douglas & Carless, 2006, p. 21)

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
It is indeed possible to engage in PA or sport at any level without aligning with the performance narrative: discovery and relational narrativeDiscovery narrativeDiscovering and exploring a life full of people, places and experiences using sport as a conduit to achieve these aimsCharacterized by talk about learning new skills and enjoying experiences which are not related to performance outcomes (travel, meeting new people, seeing new places) QUOTESport is considered one part of a full, rich and multidimensional lifeTellers might recount achieving success without prioritizing sport over other areas of life and typically describe the maintenance and development of other roles, identities and interests as complementary to (rather than impeding) their involvement in sportSelf-worth is not dependent on sport achievement, but supported by a broad range of life roles and activities
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Narrative types in sport and PA
Relational narrative
• Focus on connections between people
• Stories of doing sport with others
• Value relationships with others over and above performance outcomes

III. Culture, sport, physical activity, and mental illness 
The culture of physical activity and sports and its relevance in 
the context of mental health

“My Dad was a keen golfer, and I wanted to do what Dad did ‘cause I liked being with 
my Dad. Then when I was ten a lady at my home club says to my Dad, the May Cup 
would be an ideal opportunity for me to see if I liked playing competitions. I played 
and didn’t like it, Winning was just nothing other than the fact that I had pleased him 
and his pleasure was enough for me. (…) Dad and I were really close, there was a 
bond, and I could tell he was proud – that made me feel good.” (Douglas & Carless, 
2006, p. 23)

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Relational narrativeCentral focus on interdependent connections between two or more people in which sport performance is essentially a by-product Tell stories of doing sport or activity with parents, siblings, friendsAdapt empathetic awareness of other people’s needs, of engaging in the activity with a significant other or for another personValue relationships with others over and above performance outcomes, so being with others is storied as more important than achievement, success, trophies or glory
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Narrative types in sport and PA
Performance narrative dominates sport and exercise culture
 Alternative types of stories need to be legitimized and encouraged as they hold 

the key to beneficial and healthful sport and PA

Knowing alternative narratives is useful for practitioners because
• Personal stories help us to get to know and understand the teller
• Being familiar with plots of different narrative types enables us to understand and 

prepare for possible consequences of individual‘s personal stories

III. Culture, sport, physical activity, and mental illness 
The culture of physical activity and sports and its relevance in 
the context of mental health

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The performance narrative dominates sport and exercise culture: it is promoted and publicized in the sport press, television coverage, through interviews  often assumed to be the only way through which it is possible to be successful in sportOn this basis, it needs no further support or promotion by sport coaches, exercise leaders, personal trainers or health professionalsIt is alternative types of story – such as discovery and relational narratives – that need to be legitimized, supported, nurtured and encouraged  it is these stories that hold the key to beneficial and healthful sport and PABy becoming aware of alternatives to the performance narrative practitioners have the chance to be open to, and accepting of, diversity among the individuals with whom they workBecoming familiar with alternative narratives helps us to more effectively hear, understand, and respond to personal stories which do not fit with the story we were expectingIf we are aware of alternative narratives, we are less likely to subconsciously miss, silence or suppress an individual’s story which contravenes the script of the performance narrativeKLICKENThus, Knowing alternative narratives is useful becausePersonal stories help us get to know and understand the teller because a person’s stories reveal their history, preferences, needs, identity and aspirationsBeing familiar with the plots of different narrative types enables us to understand and prepare for the possible consequences of individual’s personal stories
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Narrative types in sport and PA
Strategies to compensate for our cultural bias towards performance-oriented 
stories:
• Reflect on own talk, conversation and verbal interaction: what kind of narrative 

underlies your stories? 
• Consider your own position on the diverse reasons people may have for 

becoming involved in sport or PA. 
• The physical environment, organization and delivery of sessions are all likely to 

influence the stories that individuals feel able to create and share. To this end, 
can competition be minimized or downplayed in favor of new learning and 
experiences (e.g. through a guided discovery approach to coaching) or 
relationship building (e.g. through cooperative team activities?)

III. Culture, sport, physical activity, and mental illness 
The culture of physical activity and sports and its relevance in 
the context of mental health

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
EXAMPLE:Health and fitness practitioners who align with a performance narrative are likely to evaluate the ‘success’ of a client solely on the basis of performance outcomes, by establishing whether they adhered to the exercise plan or are on track to reach their goal weightMisses other possible reasons and experienced benefits of exerciseRisk that practitioners show a lack of understanding for individuals who are more inclined to discovery or relational orientationsTo compensate for a cultural bias towards performance-oriented stories, we suggest that practitioners focus their efforts on promoting and legitimizing discovery and relational stories while downplaying performance stories.Several strategies:Reflect on own talk, conversation and verbal interaction: what kind of narrative underlies your stories? Do you espouse performance values (i.e. winning, dedication, competition, single-mindedness)? Do you support and encourage discovery narratives through sharing stories of exploration, learning, personal development, growth? Do you facilitate relational narratives through sharing stories of social connectedness, friendship, cooperation?Consider your own position on the diverse reasons people may have for becoming involved in sport or PA. Does your provision cater for non-performance goals? Is the way you publicize or advertise sessions likely to appeal to individuals who may have had bad experiences of competitive sport but would like to reengage in order to meet new people or learn new skills?The physical environment, organization and delivery of sessions are all likely to influence the stories that individuals feel able to create and share. To this end, can competition be minimized or downplayed in favor of new learning and experiences (e.g. through a guided discovery approach to coaching) or relationship building (e.g. through cooperative team activities?)
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KEY MESSAGE
• Positive and negative outcomes of sport and PA are strongly influenced by socio-

cultural factors, expectations and norms.
• Stories we tell about sport and PA make a difference to the kinds of experiences 

individuals are likely to have.
• Performance narrative is only workable when an individual is winning or sticking 

to training. At other times, this type of story can have damaging effects on 
individual well-being and self-worth.

• The values and behaviors inherent in the discovery and relational                    
stories are more likely to lead to positive long-term psychological                           
outcomes and personal development.

• Great diversity exists in terms of what individuals seek through                               
sport or PA. We need to acknowledge differences in motives and aims.

III. Culture, sport, physical activity, and mental illness 
The culture of physical activity and sports and its relevance in 
the context of mental health

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Key pointsAs we have seen, sport and physical activity can have negative as well as positive outcomes which are strongly influenced by socio-cultural factors, expectations and norms. From this perspective, the stories we tell (as coaches, exercise leaders, and so on) about sport and physical activity make a difference to the kinds of experience individuals are likely to have.a particular narrative type – a performance narrative (which focuses on competition and winning) – dominates sport and physical activity culture. This narrative provides a particular script for sport and activity experience which is only workable when an individual is winning (in sport) or sticking to training (at the gym). At other times, this type of story can have damaging effects on individual well-being and self-worth. given the cultural dominance of this story type, it needs no further promotion through sport/exercise provision in mental health.The discovery and relational narratives provide different scripts by which individuals might experience sport and activity. These alternative stories provide an opportunity for others to hear and create a story which may better fit their own experience and aspirations. The values and behaviours inherent in the discovery and relational stories are more likely to lead to positive long-term psychological outcomes and personal development. These narrative types might therefore be beneficially encouraged and supported in sport and physical activity contexts related to mental health.It is a concern that there seems to be a common belief among practitioners in sport and exercise that there is only one type of social experience and that all athletes, exercisers, body-builders, runners, walkers, cyclists and so on hold the same values, ideals and goals. This is not the case as great diversity exists in terms of what individuals seek through sport or activity involvement. There is therefore a need for practitioners to acknowledge difference without devaluing alternative motives and aims. It is necessary that as sport and exercise practitioners we consider our own biases and possible blindness in order to recognise how we may extend provision to better meet the needs of diverse persons with differing needs and aspirations.
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Positively perceived extrinsic consequences of PA/sport from individuals with 
mental health problems (Carless & Douglass, 2010)
• Symptom alleviation
• Positive affect or mood
• Cognitive improvement
• Relaxation and stress relief
• Keeping busy and filling time
• Social connectedness
• Physical fitness and body weight

III. Culture, sport, physical activity, and mental illness 
Physical activity as a vehicle or stepping stone in recovery

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
If we take a look at different motives for engaging in PA and sport among individuals with mental health problems and listen to their stories, we can often see that some of them use PA and sport only as a stepping stone or vehicle for other things they find meaningful.Rather than being a central, intrinsic part of their identity and sense of self, PA and sport seem to be meaningful only to the extent that they bring about extrinsic consequences or outcomes which hold value and meaning within the broader context of their livesPositively perceived extrinsic consequences of PA/sport from individuals with mental health problems (probably pretty much the same as the ones everyone perceives; maybe except of symptom alleviation)Symptom alleviation not for everyone all the timePositive affect or moodSuggestion of a link between feeling good physically and feeling good psychologically Sport and activity described in positive terms as ways to enhance ones existence in ways that, for the most part, anybody might appreciate regardless of whether or not they were experiencing a diagnosed mental health problemCognitive improvementImproved concentration, clear thinking or greater focusRelaxation and stress reliefStress relief either related to specific mental health problems or to everyday situations and issues Keeping busy and filling timeStories of mental illness frequently describe periods of boredom, monotony, of having nothing to doPA/sport provides feeling of making good use of ones timeSocial connectednessPhysical fitness and body weightTo counteract weight gain caused by antipsychotic medicationNot any outcome will be experienced as beneficial by any individual but rather the degree to which an outcome is beneficial will depend on that individual’s history, interests, aspirations and hopes important to consider carefully each person’s needs, goals, and preferences when it comes to offering sport and PA opportunities in mental health contexts
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Women often have a relational orientation to sport, exercise and PA.
Strategies to foster a relational orientation within sport and exercise programs
• Talk about sport/PA in a relational way

• Include significant others where possible
• Tailor the acitivity towards relational processes and outcomes

• Choose relationship-friendly activities

• Evaluate the activity in terms of relational processes and outcomes as opposed to 
performance processes and outcomes

• It‘s not only about the game or match

 For some, just playing is enough!

III. Culture, sport, physical activity, and mental illness 
Improving provision for women in mental health contexts

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Those women who do not currently take part in sport of PA, a relational orientation is likely to be commonDominant performance stories have limited appeal to themWhen sport or PA is promoted on the basis of what it contributes to health, it will only be appealing to those who attach primary importance to their own healthFor some identity and self is created and sustained only within webs of connectionTo encourage their participation, some new approaches are needed:Talking about sport/PA in relational wayAsking relational questions (who did you meet at the session? Did you have any good conversations) instead of performance-focused questions (Did you win? How many sets were you able to do?)Include significant others where possiblePA and sport initiatives which are geared towards including existing family, friends, etc. are likely to interest current inactive women with a relational orientationOthers might be included in the activity itself, in a social component accompanying the activity or through talking about and sharing stories of activity experiencesTailor the activity towards relational processes and outcomesConsider structuring the activity around opportunities for social interaction and connectionStrategies: incorporating social time before/during/after the session; emphasizing cooperative (instead of competitive) activities which bring people together and encourage people to work together; including opportunities for peer coaching and support where group members are encouraged to interact in order to help each other progressChoose relationship-friendly activitiesDance activities (for example) require individuals to move together as a groupAllow people to be with and for othersEvaluate the activity in terms of relational processes and outcomes as opposed to performance processes and outcomesRather than setting outcome goals related to performance (weight loss, fitness improvement, symptom improvement, distance walked), is it possible to create relational goals? (quality and quantity of social events, interactions with others, new partners/teams played with or against)It’s not only about the game or matchFor some, just playing is enoughAs practitioners it is important to remember that some people are enriched by throwing a frisbee, knocking a ball against a wall  important that these ways of playing are not devalued and that these individuals are not pushed to the sidelines
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Social support as a widely recognized factor in recovery from mental illness and in 
successful exercise initiation and sustained participation
Practical strategies for PA, sport and mental health contexts
• Informational support

• Advice and guidance concerning exercise related to their personal needs
• Esteem support

• Bolstering a person‘s sense of competence or self-esteem

• Emotional support
• Making the person feel that he or she is cared for by others

 Not a one-way street: receiving and giving support are both important in recovery. 

III. Culture, sport, physical activity, and mental illness 
Social support for participation

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Successful PA or sport programs in mental health setting are dependent on a number of ingredients in order to be effective  one of them being social support, widely recognized as an important factor in recovery: most first-person accounts of recovery from catastrophe recount the critical nature of social supportAlso an important factor in successful exercise initiation and maintenance among the general populationAmong people with serious mental illness, the provision of adequate social support has been documented as a fundamental requirement for initiation and sustained participationExercise leaders have to be enthusiastic, knowledgeable and supportive, which is as important as the actual exercise prescription itself Practical strategies for PA, sport and mental health contextsInformational supportProviding the individual with advice and guidance concerning possible solutions to a problemProvided for potential exercisers through the provision of information about the benefits of sport or activity which might be relevant to their personal needs or aspirationsPresent activity as possible, potentially beneficial and personally relevant in some way helps stimulate an individual’s interest and motivation to get started with a particular exercise or activityInformational support can also be provided during sessions through giving practical advice which helps participants develop their ability and skillsInformational support can also be provided by other group members or by a participant for a mental health professional  two-way sharing: giving and receivingEsteem supportBolstering of a person’s sense of competence or self-esteem by other people. Giving an individual positive feedback on his or her skills and abilities or expressing a belief that the person is capable of coping with a stressful eventCan be offered by the exercise leader but also between participantsEmotional supportAbility to turn to others for comfort and security during times of stress, leading the person to feel that he or she is cared for by othersWhen shared between members of a sport group, emotional support creates a sense of community Social support in the context of mental health is not a ‘one-way street’ – it is not only the case that people with mental health problems benefit from receiving social support but that at times they can also benefit from giving social support to others through shared membership of an exercise or sport group. - This sharing process may be a valuable way of rebuilding a sense of community among people who are living with and recovering from serious mental health difficulties and is therefore worth developing and nurturing in physical activity and sport contexts.
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KEY MESSAGE
For sport and exercise programs in the context of mental illness
• Ask less the question of what effect does sport/PA have on mental illness, rather 

than explore „what does sport/PA mean for you in the context of your life?“
• Give attention to the cultural settings in which PA and sport take place

 Socio-cultural factors inevitably influence the kinds of experience that individuals 
have through sport and exercise participation

III. Culture, sport, physical activity, and mental illness 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Ask less the question of what effect does sport/PA have on mental illness, rather than explore “what does sport/PA mean for you in the context of your life?Perspectives on the stories individuals tell about their experiencesFocus on kinds of PA and sport opportunities that are most likely to be experienced as useful by individuals with mental health problemsgive attention to the cultural settings in which PA and sport take placeSocio-cultural factors inevitably influence the kinds of experience that individuals have through sport and exercise participationWhen being aware of these, practitioners will be better placed to offer beneficial and positive opportunities 
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Assignment
Reflect on the question:

What does sport and/or physical activity mean for you in the context of your life?

 2-3 pages essay (Times New Roman, Font Size 12; double-spaced) till October 
20th; jannika.john@uni-tuebingen.de 

III. Culture, sport, physical activity, and mental illness 

mailto:jannika.john@uni-tuebingen.de
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